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Abstract
This study investigated the behavior and molecular organization of synthetic artificial mimic molecules that resemble the following tetraether lipids: di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol (DHGPG) and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate. These molecules were analyzed using
Langmuir film balance, ellipsometry and atomic force microscopy. The monolayer LangmuirBlodgett films of DHGPG and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate were stable on the solid surface
silicon wafers. The ellipsometry and AFM results showed that monolayers Langmuir-Blodgett
films of DHGPG and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate were present, and the thickness of the observed films varied from 1.2 - 5.0 nm.
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1. Introduction
The molecular organization of Langmuir-Blodgett films on the solid surface has applications in a variety of
fields in nanotechnology [1], materials science [2] and biochemistry [3]. Monolayer/bilayer of bolaamphiphiles
have attracted people’s interest for several years because these films provide a key model for understanding the
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molecular orientation and packing mode of bipolar molecules at an air-water interface. These natural bolaamphiphiles and resembling synthetic analogues can made lipid membranes that are stable under some conditions.
The extremely stable biomolecules manufactured by organisms from extreme environments have significant
scientific and engineering potential for applications as novel lubricants and monolayer/bilayer lipid sensor devices.
The preparation of arranged films using Langmuir-Blodgett technology is established on the organic molecules, such as lipids or phospholipids, to form a monolayer at the air-water interfaces. The stability and homogeneity of monolayer film is a precondition for the formation of organized lipid Langmuir-Blodgett films with
excellent structural integrity. Langmuir-Blodgett film methods have significant advantages in the study of the
air-water and as air-solid interfacial behavior of thin solid films. Irwing Langmuir established the first systematic studies of floating surfactant monolayer. However, the first detailed description of sequential monolayer
transfer was developed several years later by Katherine Blodgett. These built-up thin films are therefore known
as Langmuir-Blodgett films. The most important characteristic of the monolayer properties of bolaamphiphiles
is performed by measuring the surface pressure as a function of the area of the water surface, which is performed at constant temperature and is known as the surface pressure-area isotherm.
Compressed and expanded films formed from bolaamphiphiles at an air-water interface have been previously
investigated by Langmuir-Blodgett film equipment. The dimensions of lipids are sufficient to form amonolayer/
bilayer with a thickness similar to that of common bilayer membranes [4]. Synthetic single-chain bolaamphiphiles are relatively flexible and thus preferentially assume a horseshoe configuration at an air-water interface, at
which both hydrophilic head groups are hydrated in the water phase [5]. These configurations (horseshoe and
upright standing configurations) were confirmed by computerized calculations by Gabriel et al.
This paper presents, we investigated the behavior and properties of monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of the
synthetic artificial mimic molecules that resemble the tetraether lipids di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phospha-tidylglycerol and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate using AFM and ellipsometry. Di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol is a molecule containing small-length tetraether lipids; the other side of this molecule contains
half tetraether lipids because the molecule consists of only diether lipids. Bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate is a
molecule of the same length and stiffness, with both ends of a polar head group acting as a natural tetraether lipid; the other side of this molecule contains only half of the tetraether lipid molecule because these molecules
contain only a single-chain hydrocarbon. The chemical structures of di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidylglycerol and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of the synthetic artificial mimic molecules that resemble the following tetraether lipids: di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol (DHGPG) and bis-4dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

For all of these experiments, lipids from the archaea Sulfolobus acidocaldarius were used. The lipids were prepared from dried bacteria in accordance with the method described by Du Plesis, et al. (2008) [6]. The Langmuir-Blodgett film experiments were performed on di-O-hexadecylglycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol and bis-4dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate of the highest purity. All other chemicals were purchased from Merck (Damstadt)
or Sigma (Deisenhofen).

2.2. Langmuir-Blodgett Film Methods
The Langmuir film investigations were conducted using a commercial film balance (R & K GmbH, Mainz,
Germany) equipped with a rectangular thermostated Teflon trough (area of 418 cm2, depth of 1 cm). The surface
pressure was measured using a filter paper Wilhelmy balance. For the film balance experiments, the lipids were
dissolved in 2:1 (v: v) chloroform/methanol at a concentration of 1.0 mmol/L. The subphase was Milli Q pure
water (18.2 MΩ, pH 5.6). All of the experiments were carried out at a temperature of 19˚C ± 1˚C. The lipid solution in chloroform was spread onto the subphase.
A 50 μl of 1 m MDHGPG and 70 μl of 1 mM bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate were used for each isotherm
experiment. After spreading, the lipid films were equilibrated without surface pressure before starting the measurements. All of the films were compressed with a constant velocity of 0.045 cm2∙s−1 (2.5 × 10−2 nm2∙s−1 per
molecule). Y-type transfer (on the upward stroke) can be used on either hydrophilic or aminosilanized substrates
with a reversed head-tail arrangement, whereas X-type transfer (on the downward stroke) is better on hydrophobic substrates.

2.3. Silicon Wafer
Silicon wafers were used as the substrate for all of the experiments. Silicon wafers were cut to dimensions of 1
cm × 1 cm. We used the Piranha method to clean the silicon wafer substrates. Piranha solution is a mixture of
concentrated sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide. The silicon wafers were cleaned by immersion in 7:3 concentrated H2SO4: H2O2 for 20 min and then rinsed with pure water. Thereafter, the silicon wafers were dried in a N2
gas flow.
Hydrophilic surfaces on the silicon wafers were prepared using a UV lamp (Xeradex, Lampenwerk Wipperfürth, Germany) for 5 minutes to activate the silicon wafer surface. From this method, the water contact angle
changes from 48˚ to <20˚ (unmodified silicon wafers).
Hydrophobic surfaces on the silicon wafers were achieved by hydrophobic silanization. The silicon wafer
surfaces were activated using hydrophobization with 20 µl of dimethyl C18-chlorosilane, which was placed on
the siliconwafer, and the siliconwafer was then covered with a second siliconwafer that was flipped upside down.
These siliconwafers were maintained at 70˚C overnight and then washed with chloroform in an ultrasonic bath.
By this method, the layer thickness was approximately 1.5 nm, and the contact angle changed to approximately
90˚.
Amino-silanized surfaces on the silicon wafers were prepared using a UV lamp (Xeradex, Lampenwerk Wipperfürth, Germany) for 5 minutes, and the silicon wafers were then submerged in 1% aminopropyldimethylethoxysilane in chloroform at 70˚C overnight and washed with chloroform in an ultrasonic bath several times.
The amino-silanized substrates had a layer thickness of approximately 1 nm, and the contact angle changed to
approximately 70˚.

2.4. Ellipsometry Measurements
The thicknesses of all of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films were characterized by ellipsometry. The lipids
were analyzed after transfer on the various modified silicon wafer. The ellipsometry measurements were performed with a mapping single wavelength ellipsometer SE-400 (Sentech Instruments, Berlin, Germany). Such
the light source, a He/Ne laser with a wavelength of l = 623.8 nm was used. The angle of incidence was 60˚. For
the measurements, silicon wafers (1 cm × 1 cm) with a natural oxide layer (thickness 2.6 - 2.9 nm) and optical
parameters of ns = 3.828 and ks = −i0.200 were used. The refractive index of the tetraether lipids was established to be nu = 1.58. As a special scanning technique, the line scan method was used for the present measure-
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ments. The surface was scanned in a single line from the pure silicon oxide layer to the lipid layer. The distance
between the measurement points was 200 µm, and the measured area of one detected point was 250 µm2. For the
correct determination of the mean film thickness, an area of 1 mm2 in the middle of the lipid-covered silicon
wafer was scanned by mapping ellipsometry. The ellipsometry data yielded the mean film thickness over a largespot area of 250 µm2 per scanned point. The presented values were computed according to the statistical standard deviation method.

2.5. Atomic Force Microscopy Measurements
The surface morphology of the monolayer film was analyzed using Atomic force microscopy. Atomic force microscopy was accomplished using a NanoWizard apparatus (JPK instruments, Berlin, Germany) under atmospheric conditions. Commercial pyramidal Si3N4 tips (NSC16AlBS, Micromasch, Estonia) mounted on a cantilever with a length of 230 µm, a resonance frequency of approximately 170 kHz and a nominal force constant of
approximately 40 N/m were used.
The measurements were accomplished intermittently to protect sample damage. The scan size and scan frequency were using from 0.5 to 1.5 Hz. AFM image characterization was accomplished by showing the signal
height in the retrace direction (512 × 512 pixels).

3. Results
3.1. Langmuir Films
The phenomena of the compression-decompression cycles of a Langmuir film at an air-water interface provide
detailed information on film stability, the thermodynamics and the kinetics of film formation [7]. The pressure
vs. area/molecule (л/A) isotherms for the compression-decompression cycles of the monolayer Langmuir films
of the synthetic artificial mimic molecules that resemble tetraether lipids DHGPG are shown in (Figure 2). The
dynamic compression-decompression cycles of the monolayer Langmuir film of DHGPG were measured of
concentrations 50 μl at 1 mM.
As shown in Figure 2, the first compression-decompression cycle of the monolayer Langmuir film of
DHGPG (50 μl of 1 mM) was compressed at a surface pressure coming the collapse pressure, and then decompressed to a zero surface pressure, obtaining a hysteresis-curve. After the first cycle, the lipid films were equilibrated without a surface pressure for 1 h before a second cycle was started. The hysteresis-curve of the monolayer Langmuir films (50 μl of 1 mM DHGPG) were accomplished after the second cycles, and the resulting
hysteresis-curves showed information for the thermodynamic and the stability of the monolayer DHGPG films
[7]-[9].
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Figure 2. Representative surface pressure-area isotherms for the compression
decompression cycles 1 and 2 of the monolayer Langmuir film of DHGPG at
19˚C and pH 5.5.
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The stability of the monolayer Langmuir film of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate was low (data not shown).
It was not possible to compress and decompress the film. However, we attempted to transfer the monolayer
Langmuir film of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate (70 μl of 1 mM) to a solid substrate on modified silicon
wafers.
Surface isotherms are usually used to describe the strength and stability of Langmuir-Blodgett films. All of
the transfer experiments (Y-type and X-type) of the Langmuir-Blodgett films were accomplished immediately
before the collapse pressure was achieved. The X-type film transfers method was used for hydrophobically
modified surfaces. Y-type film transfers method was used for hydrophilically modified and amino-silanized
modified surfaces.

3.2. Ellipsometry
The thicknesses of all of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films were measured by ellipsometry. Ellipsometry
data gives the mean film thickness over a large spot area of 250 µm2 and therefore cannot separate between
films with different morphological structures. The Langmuir-Blodgett films were observed on various modified
silicon wafer, and different thickness values were produced.
The thickness of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of DHGPG on the hydrophilic modified silicon wafer and on the hydrophobic modified silicon wafer showed thickness values were only 1.2 nm and 3.0 nm, respectively [8]-[10].
The thickness of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate gave values
between 3.5 nm for the amino-silanized modified silicon wafer and 3.5 nm for the hydrophobic modified silicon
wafer [8]-[10].

3.3. Atomic Force Microscopy
AFM is used for studied and analyzed the surface morphology and thickness of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of DHGPG and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate on the molecular scale. Typical AFM images of
monolayer DHGPG films after transfer on the hydrophobic and hydrophilic modified silicon wafers are displayed in Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b). From the AFM images, the thicknesses of the monolayer LangmuirBlodgett films of DHGPG on the hydrophilic of modified silicon wafer (Y-type transfer) and hydrophobic of
modified silicon wafer (X-type transfer) were found to be approximately 4.0 - 5.0 nm [8] [9].
The monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate on hydrophobic of modified
silicon wafer (X-type transfer) and amino-silanised of modified silicon wafer (Y-type transfer) were evaluated
by AFM (see Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b)). The thicknesses of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of bis4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate were 4.0 - 5.0 nm [8] [9]. All of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett film information was for an upright standing configuration [5] [11].

4. Discussion
The study of monolayer/bilayer formation is an interesting branch of physical chemistry that has applications in
many fields of science and technology. A thorough understanding of monolayer/bilayer behavior is important for
utilizing the Langmuir-Blodgett method, which implicates the position of a film on a water surface with following transfer onto a solid substrate.
The surface isotherms are usually used to describe the strength and stability of Langmuir-Blodgett films.
When compression-decompression cycles where measured; statements about the film stability and the kinetics
of the film formation are available.
The Langmuir film stability of DHGPG at the air-water interface is shown on a hysteresis-curve from the surface pressure-area (π-A) isotherms (Figure 2). A hysteresis loop was performed for 50 μl of 1 mM concentration
of lipid solutions. The concentration of DHGPG is also an important parameter for obtaining the stability of the
Langmuir films. The dynamic compression-decompression isotherm cycles of the synthetic artificial mimic
molecules that resemble the following tetraether lipids: DHGPG Langmuir films provide complete information
on the formation, molecular area, stability, collapse behavior, phase transitions, thermodynamics, and kinetics of
film formation [7] [9].
The pressure versus area/molecule (л/A) isotherms were recorded at 19˚C ± 1˚C and pH 5.5 for 50 μl of 1
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mM concentration of DHGPG; the results are shown in Figure 2. DHGPG (50 µl of 1 mM) had a collapse film
pressure of approximately 41 mN/m and a molecular area from 0.60 nm2 to 0.75 nm2.
The compression and decompression cycles can be essential to reach consistent isotherms stability of the
Langmuir films. Highly stable Langmuir films are necessary for finding out the quality of the Langmuir-Blodgett monolayer. Figure 2 shows the Langmuir films of 50 μl of 1 mM DHGPG. The first cycle had the highest
surface pressure at approximately 41 mN/m and a molecular area from 0.60 nm2 to 0.75 nm2. The second cycle
also displayed the most stable surface pressure of the Langmuir film of DHGPG of 41 mN/m and a molecular
area that was almost equal to that observed in the first cycle (between 0.60 nm2 and 0.75 nm2). As shown in
Figure 2, the curves show the thermodynamic features and the excellent stability of the Langmuir film of
DHGPG at an air-water interface. The floating monolayer stability is a significant parameter for obtaining veryhigh-quality Langmuir-Blodgett films. Some efforts have been done to produce high-quality Langmuir-Blodgett
films of bolaamphiphiles [8]-[10] [12]-[16].
The data characterized by ellipsometry for 50 μl of 1 mM DHGPG had a high collapse pressure of 41mN/m
and a molecular area approximately 0.60 nm2. The mean thickness of the film was 3.5 nm after hydrophobic
transfer (X-type), which suggested an upright standing conformation, whereas a mean thickness of the film of
only 1.2 nm was measured after hydrophilic transfer (Y-type), which suggested a horse shoe conformation. One
could hypothesize that the existence of the films on the solid substrate would be expected after hydrophobic and
hydrophilic transfer.
The thickness of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of 70 µl of 1 mM bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate was measured by ellipsometry. The ellipsometry measurements after transfer Langmuir monolayer film on
the hydrophobic surface (X-type transfer) yielded a film height of approximately 3.5 nm, which suggested an
upright standing conformation. The thickness of the Langmuir monolayer film transferred onto amino-silanized
surface (Y-type transfer) was approximately 3.5 nm, which also indicative an upright standing conformation
Ellipsometry, as a mapping technique, will cover a spot area of approximately 250 µm2. The ellipsometry data
for the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate transferred onto hydrophobic
and amino-silanized of modified silicon wafers were appropriate with an upright standing confirmation, and the
monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of DHGPG transferred onto hydrophobic and hydrophilic of modified silicon wafers varied in thickness between 1.2 nm and 3.5 nm.
The AFM results (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b)) for the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett film of 50 μl of 1 m
MDHGPG revealed a relatively homogeneous lipid layer. On the hydrophilic (Y-type transfer) surface of modified silicon wafer, the film had a thickness of approximately 4.0 - 5.0 nm, which suggested an upright stand- ing
conformation, whereas 50 μl of 1 mM DHGPG on a hydrophobic surface (X-type transfer) looked like a collection of small flat islands with a thickness of approximately 4.0 - 5.0 nm, which also suggested an upright standing conformation. These results suggest that the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of 50 μl of 1 mM DHGPG
on the hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces of modified silicon wafers were stable.
Based on the AFM characterization (Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b)), the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett film of
70 μl of 1 mM bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate on the amino-silanized surface of modified silicon wafer (Y
type transfer) was stable with a thickness of approximately 4.0 - 5.0 nm. The AFM images of the monolayer
Langmuir-Blodgett films show some islands and domains. On the hydrophobic surface of modified silicon wafer
(X-type transfer), the film of 70 μl of 1 mM bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate had a thickness of approximately
3.0 - 4.0 nm, indicating an upright standing configuration.

5. Conclusions
Monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett film studies of di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate on silicon wafers are presented in this manuscript. The results show that monolayer
films of DHGPG and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate are present, and the thicknesses of the observed films
vary between 1.2 and 5.0 nm.
By summarizing our data, we show that the relatively stiff synthetic artificial mimic molecules that resemble
the tetraether lipids di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate can
adopt several conformational supra molecular arrangements. All of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of
di-O-hexadecyl-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-glycerol and bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate are stable on a solid
surface. Further study is necessary to enable the optimization of monolayer films for biomedical applications.
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Figure 3. AFM images of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of DHGPG. (a) DHGPG hydrophilic
surface (Y-type transfer); (b) DHGPG hydrophobic surface (X-type transfer).
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Figure 4. AFM images of the monolayer Langmuir-Blodgett films of bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate:
(a) bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate amino-silanized surface (Y-type transfer) and (b) bis-4-dodecylphenyl-12-phosphate hydrophobic surface (X-type transfer).
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